
Field Trip to Stunt Ranch
This is as fun as learning gets!

You are just minutes from scheduling the “Science in the Movies” 
Stunt Ranch Field Trip for your school.  We help you make it easy!

I would love to help you and your kids experience the hands on Stunt Science Day Adventure from Stunt 
Ranch! Many of our guests tell us it was the best field trip they’ve ever had. Stunt Science Day has consistently 
been one of the most fun and effective science learning experiences available.  

By getting kids excited about science, and by giving them clear, vivid and memorable examples of key science 
concepts in action, the Science in the Movies show is raising science test scores! That’s right - students who 
see the Science in the Movies assembly in their schools score u  t   er ent higher on their physical 
science scores than students at neighboring schools that don’t get the program.

Stunt Ranch
 Fit hugh Road   ustin  T   

fun stuntranch.com    512-898-9FUN

For more information a out Stunt Ranch Field Trips 
or the Science n the Movies ssem y at your school  visit  

.stuntranch.com       .science in the movies.com

ur hour field trip is packed ith activities that uncover the secret ehind the
scenes science used y movie stunt  special effects coordinators  ith a strong 

focus on safety and learning.   

The ield Trip features our award-winning Science in the Movies live presentation, performed for schools across the 
nation, that reveals the exciting ways science is used to create movie stunts and special effects. During a thrilling 
one-hour presentation, Steve olf’s team performs si  stunts an  effe ts that tea h er  essential s ien e 
an  safet  n e ts. Activities can be tailored for students from indergarten through th grade. 

ollowing the presentation, students get a behind the scenes glimpse into the e uipment we use to create special 
effects and stunts in the movies, as well as participate in interactive activity stations. Bring your class, your science 
program, or your entire school to ride our iplines, climb across the ropes courses, make smoke, wind, and snow, 
and end the day with a fireball explosion!  And do all this while learning how exciting science can be.



n the Stunt Ranch Menu
The most popular pu lic science presentation out there  S interactive  hands on 
science activities for students  teachers and parents. ere a a fe  of the activities
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ricing
Students  ea

Teachers  l ays Free
arent haperones  ea

 iscount ays are also availa le  
they ook up fast!

ontact us ith any 
uestions

hone  512-898-9FUN 
mail  fun stuntranch.com

all today to secure a  
one of a kind e perience  

for you and your 
students!

igh Fall ero mpact Stuntman ir ag 
xperience the science of falling bodies! ompletely safe the 

airbag gives kids a pillow-like landing, as they learn about  
ravity,  Acceleration, Deceleration,  
ompressibility  Adrenaline.

ipline  The physics of oom!   
Learn about: 
Tensile strength, heels  Axles,  
Angle, Slope, Inertia,Momentum, Speed, 

riction, ind Resistance.

Sno  Wind  The science of movie eather! 
sing movie magic we can teach   

Solution hemistry, Bubbles,  
riction, Angles  Tra ectory.

Safe  Movie Style Finale plosions 
xperience firsthand how stunt people create action hero moments, as 

they dive away from a precision controlled fireball. earn about
Simple lectric ircuitry, lectromagnets, hemical Reactions, 

n  ee  e an t on ero

ey Science Topics
States of Matter Solids, i uids, ases , hemical nergy, lectric 

ircuits, yrotechnics, ire Dynamics, Mechanical Advantage, 
ressure  orce, Temperature, ltraviolet ight, ork vs. ffort,

Simple Machines evers, Ramps, heels, Axles, Screws,
edges, ulleys , hanges in States of Matter, roperties of

Matter, ompressibility, onductivity, Insulation, Resistance,
iscosity, lammability, Reactivity, Tensile Strength, hemical

Reactions, Thermodynamics onservation of nergy, onduction, 
onvection, Radiation

ey Math Topics
Angle, Tra ectory, Slope, Triangle, ypoteneuse, ythagoran 

Theorum, Ratios, ormulas

ey Safety  ealth Topics  
Drugs  Alcohol, Seat Belts ome ire Safety lan, Stop, Drop  

Roll, Anti-Smoking, ightning Safety, Be Stunt Strong,  
and Don’t Try This at ome!
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olf passionately engages students and teachers in ST M Science, Technology, ngineering and Math  
concepts through his Science in the Movies show. e uses the entertainment industry’s ability to capture and 
hold kid’s attention to help them master the science they’ll need to solve tomorrow’s challenges.

STEVE WOLF
Steve olf has been producing film, T  and live events for  years. e is
the resident of olf Stuntworks, and founder of Science in the Movies, 
an organi ation that teaches physics and chemistry through stunt 
demonstrations.

“ f you ant people to learn and gro  you have to 
engineer e periences that promote that gro th.” 

A pyrotechnic and special effects coordinator whose 
lengthy resume includes work on films such as The irm, 
A Time to ill, ustle and low, and olombiana, olf 
says that mastering the art of making things go boom 
boils down to a solid grasp of the science behind 
chemical reactions, a thorough knowledge of safety 
measures, and the ability to improvise when necessary 
e uipment isn’t available.

hether he’s churning out atmospherics  like fake snow 
or fog or recreating the indenburg disaster for the 
Discovery hannel, the one thing all of olf’s work has in 
common is science and his insatiable curiosity for 
learning.

olf grew up in eneva, Swit erland, where he took up mountain climbing at 
 and became fluent in rench, and in ew ork ity where he learned the 

meaning of street smart.   e studied communications at Tulane niversity, 
and received a B.A. in riting and iterature with an emphasis on 
Shakespeare from olumbia niversity in ew ork ity.  e’s also a 
graduate of Meisner Training and the Actors Movement Studio.

A partial list of his career experiences include MT, Rescue Diver, Scuba 
Instructor, irearms Instructor, rivate Investigator, Stunt erformer, Stunt 

oordinator, Special ffects oordinator, amera onsultant, Aerial Rigger, 
yrotechnician, ilm Director, T  roducer, T  ost, Inventor, riter,
ublicist, Author, Actor and re-School Teacher.

Steve lives in Austin, surrounded by Texas and ust south of the .S.  and is 
a single father of three boys, layton, axton, and Dashton, who he 
collectively refers to as his 3 tons of fun.

ead nvestigative Scientist  Steve Wolf 
created  inden urg Replicas for 

iscovery hannel.

est ST M resenter of 
the Year ard is doctors don’t think he has more than fifty 

years left to live, so he’s making every day 
count.

To learn more a out Science n The Movies 
ssem lies  ST M eynote ddress  and 

Stunt Ranch Field Trips call 512-898-9FUN
or email fun stuntranch.com.



Stunt Science ay Field Trip F s
Scheduling F s

o  do e ook a Stunt Science ay for our school
all Stunt Ranch at 512-898-9FUN or email fun stuntranch.com to schedule your event. The following important 

information helps us prepare for your school  the name of your school organi ation, the contact information for the 
coordinator and billing contact, the estimated guest count and age grade, and the day you wish to schedule.   

o  long is the event and is the start time fle i le  
Stunt Science Day is a -hour field trip event. Many of our field trips are booked from am - pm. owever, we are 
flexible, let us know when you would like to attend. 

o  far in advance does Stunt Ranch ook Stunt Science ay events
e book for the entire school year. ou are welcome to re uest a day within a few months or at the end of the school 

year. nce we have received a  deposit, the Stunt Science Day reservation is confirmed for your school.

o  can e make payment
e accept check payment and credit card payment, as well as urchase rders. e understand that for many schools 

the process to arrange for payment may take some time and we are willing to work with schools to ensure they are able 
to reserve a day.

• heck payments should be mailed to  33  it hugh Rd, Austin, T  3 . lease include the invoice
so that your payment can be matched to your school.

• redit card payments may be made immediately  there is a .  processing fee. et us know and an
invoice will be sent to your email address from S uare or we take payments by phone.

re there discounts availa le
e provide discount days, combining smaller schools and offering a reduced price for specified days. ou may call our 

office at - 3- 3 to discuss. 

lanning F s

o  is lunch handled at Stunt Ranch  
Students are welcome to bring a lunch. They can eat as a whole group, or eat as a station rotation, depending on the 
si e of the group. et us know your preference. 

What should our students kno  to e prepared
• Students are encouraged to wear comfortable play’ clothes and wear closed toe shoes.
• Students are welcome to bring a towel as they often play hard in the movie snow or movie foam exhibits.
• Students will need to bring a waiver signed by their parents to Stunt Ranch at the commencement of their activities.

The waiver may be downloaded from the contact us page of our website. Schools should ensure all forms are
completed prior to arriving at Stunt Ranch.

• Stunt Ranch is a strong proponent of including all children. lease let us know about special needs so we can
accommodate our guests.

May parent chaperones attend
arent haperones are welcome. The cost is  per person. They will need to sign a waiver upon arrival and they are

welcome to participate.
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s there space for our uses to park
There is limited parking directly in front of Stunt 
Ranch, as shown in the image to the right. arge 
buses may continue west on it hugh Road, ust 
past Stunt Ranch, and the very next lot is 
available for buses to park in the grass.  

The bus lot is indicated by a green arrow. There is 
a long driveway which allows buses and tour vans 
to easily turn around. uests may access Stunt 
Ranch through the walk way also beside the 
green arrow.

ollow the red arrow from either parking lot, to the 
pavilion, where all Stunt Ranch events begin. 




